The overall aim of this study is to show that there is a critical interface between the lot sizing and tool management decisions, and these two problems cannot be viewed in isolation. We propose "ve alternative algorithms to solve lot sizing, tool allocation and machining conditions optimization problems simultaneously. The "rst algorithm is an exact algorithm which "nds the global optimum solution, and the others are heuristics equipped with a look-ahead mechanism to guarantee at least local optimality. The computational results indicate that the amount of improvement is statistically signi"cant for a set of randomly generated problems. The magnitude of cost savings is dependent on the system parameters.
Nomenclature

Parameters
H
, H , H speed, feed, depth of cut exponents for tool j C , b, c, e speci"c coe$cient and exponents of the machine power constraint C operating cost of the CNC machine ($/min) C , g, h, l speci"c coe$cient and exponents of the surface roughness constraint C H cost of tool j ($/tool) d GN depth of cut for operation i of part p (in) D NR demand for part p in period t (parts) G GN diameter of the generated surface for operation i of part p (in) h NR inventory holding cost of part p in period t ($/part/period) HP maximum available machine power (hp) I N set of all operations of part p J set of the available tool types G set of alternative tool types that can be used for operation i GN length of the generated surface for operation i of part p (in) M a very large positive number MH R maximum available machine hour in period t (min) N HR number of available tools of type j in period t P set of all parts r H tool switching time for tool j (min) SF GN maximum allowable surface roughness for operation i of part p ( in) S NR setup cost for production of part p in period t ($) ¹ set of all periods ¹C H Taylor's tool life constant for tool j ts NR setup time for production of part p in period t (min)
Decision variables f GHNR feed rate for operation i of part p using tool j in period t (ipr) IN NR inventory level of part p at the end of period t (parts) n GHNR number of tool type j required for completion of operation i of part p in period t q GHNR number of times that an operation i of part p can be performed by a tool type j in period t Q NR lot size for part p in period t t GHNR machining time of operation i of part p using tool j in period t (min) ¹ GHNR tool life of tool j in operation i of part p in period t (min) ; GHNR usage rate of tool j in operation i of part p in period t v GHNR cutting speed for operation i of part p using tool j in period t (fpm) x GHNR 0}1 binary decision variable which is equal to 1, if tool j is assigned to operation i of part p in period t > NR 0}1 binary decision variable which is equal to 1 if Q NR '0
Introduction
Material requirements planning (MRP) and manufacturing resource planning (MRP II) have been the most widely implemented large-scale production management systems since the early 1970s. Several thousand systems of this style are in use in industry around the world. MRP-based systems provide an e!ective framework for managing production. Nevertheless, there are several key weaknesses related to the determination of lot sizes and capacity requirements in these systems. Lot sizing is the only procedure in the MRP system that involves decision making rather than information gathering. As a result, there are alternatives to consider, and di!erent approaches to lot sizing can lead to di!erent plans and performance. Therefore, it would be desirable to optimize the choice of lot sizes. In a standard MRP II system, rough cut capacity planning and capacity requirements planning modules are simply information gathering procedures, and they do not allocate scarce resources when the material plan violates capacity constraints. Instead they just signal the need to revise the master schedule or to increase capacity as stated by Baker [1] . Moreover, the planning decisions are made sequentially such that material plans are made "rst; then capacity is considered, and an iterative search for a viable schedule follows. Kimms [2] illustrates some of the MRP II shortcomings and proposes a genetic algorithm to solve a joint lot sizing and scheduling algorithm.
MRP II packages are extensively used in manufacturing industry. Approximately 50% of US annual expenditures on manufacturing is in the metal-working industry, and two-thirds of metal-working is metal cutting. In addition, approximately 75% of the dollar volume of metalworked products is manufactured in batches of less than 50 parts as reported in Stecke [3] . The growth of the metal-working industry spawned technological improvements over time to improve the productivity of these mid-volume systems, such as the use of computer numerically controlled (CNC) machines and #exible manufacturing systems (FMSs). In view of the high investment and operating costs of CNCs and hence FMSs attention should be paid to their e!ective utilization. Gray et al. [4] give an extensive survey on the tool management issues of automated manufacturing systems, and emphasize that the lack of tooling considerations has resulted in the poor performance of these systems. In Kouvelis [5] , the cost of tooling has been reported to be 25}30% of the "xed and variable cost of production. Gray et al. also present an integrated conceptual framework for resource planning to examine how tool management issues can be classi"ed into tool, machine and system levels. In this study authors pointed out that e!orts in tool management focus on single-level decisions and ignore the impact across the levels which may lead to suboptimal results by stating the integration of decisions at di!erent levels in tool-related research areas. Most of the existing studies in tool management ignore the lot sizing decision at the system level and take it as a predetermined input while deciding on tool allocation and machining parameters. In an automated manufacturing environment, operational problems, such as machining conditions, tool availability, tool life and machine capacity limitations, should be taken into account for the reliable modeling of CNCs, or the absence of such crucial constraints may lead to infeasible results. We can easily claim that signi"cant cost savings can be realized by controlling production rates. Consequently, total production cost can be decreased and any infeasibility due to machine capacity limitations can be avoided.
Lot sizing problems play an important role in production planning systems. Therefore, in a variety of forms it has received much attention in the literature. Wagner and Whitin [6] developed a well known O(¹) dynamic programming algorithm for an uncapacitated model, whereas there are several heuristic procedures such as the least period cost (Silver-Meal), least unit cost, part period balancing and marginal cost di!erence for the same problem as summarized in Baker [1] . For capacitated problems the situation is quite di!erent. Bitran and Yanasse [7] have shown that the single item capacitated lot sizing problem (CLSP) is NP-hard. Multi item CLSP is also NP-hard except for a few special cases, e.g. when all setup costs are zero. Therefore, most of the literature on this problem focuses on heuristic solution procedures. The heuristic approaches reported in the literature are classi"ed by Kirca and Kokten [8] into two groups as mathematical programming and common sense approaches. The heuristics suggested by Thizy and Van Wassenhove [9] and Trigeiro [10] are Lagrangian relaxation based procedures and belong to the "rst class. Most common sense heuristics solve the CLSP on a period by period basis. In each period, lot sizes for all items are determined on the basis of a cost savings criterion. In a given period, future demand of items are scheduled to be produced in that period until no further cost savings are possible or until all of the capacity at that period is exhausted, e.g. Dixon and Silver [11] . Unfortunately, in these heuristic procedures, unit production costs and resource consumption rates are assumed to be "xed and a priori known, whereas these are signi"cant decision variables in a machining environment.
For solving the tool allocation problem at the system level, most of the published studies use 0}1 binary variables, i.e. a particular tool j is assigned to operation i, to represent tool requirements such as Stecke [3] and Sarin and Chen [12] . At the machine level, most of the studies emphasize the minimization of tool switches due to a change in a part mix [5, 13] . Unfortunately, all of these studies assume constant lot sizes, production rates as well as processing times. Furthermore, these studies determine the tool requirements for each operation independently, and fail to relate the contention among the operations for a limited number of tools. Also, in the multiple operation case, non-machining time components, such as the tool replacements due to tool wear, can have a signi"cant impact on the total cost of production and the throughput of parts as shown by Tetzla! [14] . Gray et al. [4] reported that tools are changed 10 times more often due to tool wear than to part mix because of the relatively short tool lives of many turning tools. One exception in the tool management area, where tool wear and tool change issues receive active consideration is perhaps the work of Avci and Akturk [15] ; they, however, do not address the lot sizing dimension.
In the literature there exist few studies on the integration of lot sizing and tool management problems. Wysk et al. [16] introduce lot size considerations in determining the optimal cutting speed in a single item, single machine, single-period problem. Koulamas [17] presents a queueing model for determining analytically the optimal lot size in a machining economics problem under stochastic tool life considerations. Koulamas [18] proposes an iterative procedure for the simultaneous determination of the cutting speed and lot size values in a machining system for single-and multiple-part cases using the Lagrangian technique, while the feed rate is taken as a constant. In this study, parts are assumed to be composed of single operation. Consequently, parts are machined by a single cutting tool and tool allocation decisions are not considered. The author also has not considered machine horsepower, surface "nish and tool availability constraints, although in many real-life problems the machining parameters are constrained by these limitations. Furthermore, in all of these studies only the single-period case is considered and consequently the demand is assumed to be "xed.
The overall aim of this study is to show that there is a critical interface between the lot sizing and tool management decisions, and these two problems cannot be viewed in isolation. We propose "ve alternative solution procedures to "nd lot sizes, tool allocations and machining parameters simultaneously by integrating system, machine and tool level decisions for a multiple part, multiple operation, multiple-period problem over a single CNC machine to satisfy a dynamic demand. The remainder of this paper is organized into six sections as follows. In the next section, we discuss the underlying assumptions and introduce a mathematical model of the problem. The proposed algorithms are described in Section 3. A numerical example and the computational results are presented in Section 4 and Section 5, respectively. Finally, some concluding remarks are provided in Section 6.
Problem de5nition
Consider an automated machining environment consisting of a single CNC turning machine. We are required to solve lot sizing and tool management problems simultaneously to determine the following decision variables: (i) lot sizing decisions, i.e. in what quantities each part will be produced, (ii) tool allocation, i.e. how tools will be allocated to parts in terms of quantities and allocation scheme, and (iii) machining conditions selection, i.e. what the cutting speed and feed rate will be for each operation of each part. The following assumptions are made to de"ne the scope of the study. There are multiple periods and in each period multiple parts are produced. There is a deterministic, but time-varying, demand for every part in every period. Each part is composed of multiple operations and each operation can be performed by a set of alternative tool types from a variety of available tool types with limited quantities on hand. Backlogging is not allowed, and initial and "nal inventory levels are assumed to be zero. For the machining operations, the cutting speed and the feed rate will be taken as the decision variables, and the depth of cut is assumed to be given as an input. Finally, the CNC machine can work for a limited number of hours.
Let us demonstrate these interrelated decision making problems on a single part. For each operation of this part, we should decide on which cutting tool will be assigned to perform this operation. Based on CNC machine, part and tool characteristics as well as other manufacturing cost-related data, we will calculate the machining conditions for each operation-tool pair. Machining conditions selection decisions will directly specify the required machining times, tool usage rates, number of cutting tools required to produce all the parts in a given lot size, number of tool changes, and eventually production rates. Since there are limited number of cutting tools on hand for each cutting tool type, di!erent operations will compete for them, which is known as tool allocation problem. Furthermore, the available time of the CNC machine is also limited. We will formulate a capacitated lot sizing problem to solve these interrelated problems simultaneously, and to show that signi"cant cost savings can be realized by controlling production rates as described below. The notation used in the proposed mathematical model is given under Nomenclature.
The total production cost should include machining time, non-machining time and tooling cost in addition to the setup and inventory holding costs. Machining time, t GHN , is the time that the tool actually engaged in machining to complete a turning operation. Tool life, ¹ GHN , is generally de"ned as the machining time in minutes taken to produce a given wear land for a set of machining conditions. The relationship between the tool life and the machining conditions can be expressed as a function of the machining conditions by using an extended form of the Taylor's tool life equation. For the turning operation, a new expression is de"ned for the machining time to tool life ratio, which is called as the usage rate of tool j in operation i of part p in period t, and is denoted by ; GHNR .
;
The wear land is the tool life criterion in Taylor's equation although this criterion is not practical in a factory environment because of the di$culties and time required to measure it. Therefore we calculate the workpiece count, q GHNR , in order to instruct either the CNC program or the operator to change tools after a predetermined number of pieces have been machined. Furthermore, all time consuming events except the actual machining operation are called non-machining time components. Although there may be other distinct non-machining time components such as tool tuning, workpiece loading/unloading, we consider only the ones that can be expressed as a function of both the machining conditions and alternative operation-tool pairs, such as tool switching times, r H . The tool switching time is the time required to replace the worn tool with a new one; each tool type might have a di!erent switching time depending on whether or not the tool uses some special accessory.
A mathematical formulation of the problem can be as follows:
Subject to:
Production and inventory balance constraints
Machine hour availability constraints
Tool assignment constraints
Tool availability constraints
Tool life constraints
Machine power constraints
Surface roughness constraints
Non-negativity and integrality constraints
and q GHNR positive integer for every p3P, i3I N , j3J, t3¹ In this non-linear MIP formulation, the objective function is composed of setup, inventory holding, machining, non-machining and tooling costs, respectively. If a tool is not fully utilized for machining a part then it can be used for machining another part, each one with di!erent machining conditions. Therefore we introduce the actual tool usage concept, ; GHNR . The "rst set of constraints are production and inventory balance constraints in which both the amount of inventory left in stock at the end of each period and the demand in each period are supplied by either the amount of production in each period or the amount of inventory carried over from the previous period. The second set of constraints ensures that for each period total time required, which is composed of machining, non-machining and setup time components, does not exceed available machine hour. The third set of constraints represents the operational constraints which guarantee that if a certain part is produced in a given period, i.e. > NR "1, then each operation of this part is assigned to a single-tool type of its candidate tools set. We consider a set of alternative cutting tool types for each machining operation, since no one cutting tool type is best for all purposes. The fourth set of constraints ensures that total tool requirement does not exceed the amount of tools on hand. The "fth set of constraints guarantees that machining time for an operation does not exceed available tool life and "nally the last two sets of constraints represent usual machining operation constraints. The surface roughness presents the quality requirement on the operation and the machine power constraint ensures that the machining conditions will be set within the limitations of available horsepower.
Algorithms
The constraints and the decision variables for lot sizing, tool allocation and machining conditions interact with each other. In order to solve the integrated problem, we also assume that if a production takes place for part p in a period t then the entering inventory of part p for period t must be zero, i.e. Q NR IN NR\ "0. This assumption is also known as the Wagner}Whitin property, which implies that the lot size Q NR can only assume the values of 0, D NR , D NR #D NR> , 2 , etc. In this section, we will propose "ve alternative joint solution algorithms in order to solve these interrelated problems simultaneously. The "rst algorithm "nds the global optimum solution, whereas the other ones are heuristics and guarantee at least local optimality. The underlying reasoning for all of the algorithms is similar such that we "rst relax the machine hour availability constraint, which can be called a coupling constraint among the parts. As a result, the problem decomposes into several tool management subproblems, one for each part. For the reduced problem, we then relax the set of tool availability constraints. In this resource directed decomposition procedure, we "rst "nd the optimum machining conditions for every possible operation-tool pair and select the tool that gives the minimum cost by using the single-machining operation problem (SMOP). This provides a lower bound for tool allocation and machining conditions optimization problem, since we ignore the contention among the di!erent operations for a limited number of tools in addition to the contention among the parts that will be manufactured on the same CNC machine. The main advantage of the proposed decomposition procedure is the computational tractability. As discussed below, we can calculate the optimum machining conditions for every operation-tool pair very quickly to generate a set of alternative solutions, afterwards we impose the relaxed constraints to "nd the optimum combination of alternatives. Consequently, the non-linear MIP formulation with several set of constraints given in the previous section is polynomially transformed to a much simpler IP formulation.
In SMOP, the objective function includes the operating cost due to the machining, nonmachining and tooling costs subject to the machining and tool life constraints. The following geometric programming (GP) formulation can be written for every possible operation}tool pair for a given lot size:
Denoting the dual variables by Z , Z , 2 , Z the GP-Dual formulation for the above problem is given below. The "rst two dual variables Z and Z correspond to the each of the primal objective function terms, respectively. Hence, their summation must be equal to 1, also known as normality constraint, as stated in the "rst dual constraint. The other dual variables Z , Z and Z correspond to the primal problem constraints, respectively. Furthermore, there is a dual constraint for each primal variable, v GHNR and f GHNR , respectively, known as orthogonality constraints:
The objective for the dual problem is still nonlinear, but the constraints of the dual formulation are well-de"ned linear equations. The dual problem can be solved by using the complementary slackness conditions between dual variables and primal constraints, in addition to constraints of both the primal and dual problems. Each of the constraints of the primal problem can be either loose or tight at optimality. If a dual feasible solution is found for a given problem then the corresponding primal solution can be evaluated in terms of its decision variables, and consequently the primal feasibility of the solution can be checked. At optimality, the corresponding solution should be feasible in both the dual and primal problems, and the objective function value for both problems should be the same. Since we have three constraints in the problem, there are eight di!erent cases for the dual. Let us look at the one of these cases to show how we derived closed-form expressions for primal and dual variables. If only the surface roughness constraint is tight then Z should be non-negative because of the dual feasibility constraints. Furthermore, the tool life and the machine power constraints are loose, so the corresponding dual variables Z and Z are both equal to zero due to the complementary slackness conditions. Therefore, the constraints of GP-dual problem are reduced to the following system:
The solution for this system can be stated explicitly as follows:
The following conditions should be satis"ed to verify dual feasibility of the solution:
Otherwise, this case is infeasible and we continue with another case. If the solution is both primal and dual feasible that means it is optimal then
In the geometric programming, dual variables Z and Z give the weight of each term in the primal objective function as discussed in Akturk and Avci [19] :
By taking logarithmic transform, above system turns to a system of linear equations with two equations and two unknowns, which is solved for v GHNR and f GHNR , as follows:
After "nding v GHNR and f GHNR , we can check the feasibility of tool life and machine power constraints. As demonstrated on this case, we can "nd the solution of SMOP very quickly since the explicit analytic expressions of the solution exist for all cases.
In all of the proposed algorithms, namely exact, look ahead and single pass, we "rst determine all alternative lot sizes. An alternative k for a period t means that production in period t satis"es cumulative demand of k periods including period t. Therefore k is in the range of [1, 2 ,"¹"!t#1] for any period t, where "¹" denotes the cardinality of the set ¹. Afterwards we solve tool allocation and machining conditions optimization problem for a given lot size to calculate total cost and machine hour requirements for alternative lot sizes. In the exact algorithm, we "nally construct and solve an IP formulation to "nd the optimum solution. In the second and the third algorithms, we reduce the search space using either least unit cost (LUC) or least period cost (LPC) as a stopping criterion, which in turn decreases the size of the IP formulation in "nal step of these algorithms. In these algorithms, we determine all possible lot sizes similar to the exact algorithm, although we stop solving the tool allocation and machining conditions optimization problem when we reach a local minimum for cost per unit or cost per period measures. Therefore we may deviate from global optimum due to the di!erences in capacity levels between periods, but gain considerably from computation time. The last two algorithms are similar to the second and third algorithms, however in these algorithms unlike the previous ones we present the alternatives with minimum cost per unit and cost per period values as the "nal solution without solving an IP formulation. A step-by-step execution of all of these algorithms is given on a numerical example in Section 4.
The following additional notation is used in the proposed algorithms: 
Exact algorithm
The steps of the proposed exact algorithm can be summarized as follows. In the "rst step we determine alternative lot size values for all parts and periods. In step 2, we determine the optimum tool allocations and machining conditions for each alternative lot size. For example, in step 2.1, we initially set q GHNR "U Q NRI /N HR V, i.e. tool availability constraints are relaxed, and "nd the optimum machining conditions v GHNR , f GHNR and ; GHNR for every operation-tool pair (i, j) of part p. If this solution violates the tool availability constraints, that means the required number of tools for a tool type j is greater than the amount of tools on hand for a given lot size alternative Q NRI , then we generate a set of alternative tool allocations denoted as bK GHNR in step 2.2. Consequently, for every (i, j) pair of part p, we evaluate each tool allocation alternative m3+1, 2, 2 , n GHNR ,, where n GHNR is the required number of tools for the relaxed problem as stated in step 2.1. We now set q
(N HR
, and resolve SMOP for each value of m, hence SMOPK GHNR is the optimum objective function value of the SMOP function at the tool requirement level m. For example, m"1 means only a single tool of type j is assigned to complete operation i of part p for a given lot size alternative Q NRI . Therefore, we have to decrease either the cutting speed v GHNR or the feed rate f GHNR , or both, which corresponds to increasing machine time and also tool life, to increase the usage rate ; GHNR , so that more parts can be machined for a given tool life. When the while loop in step 2.3 is executed for a lot k of a certain (p, t) pair, the tool management algorithm may not be able to "nd a feasible solution due to the insu$cient machine capacity. In this case, we do not need to check for larger lot sizes and exit the while loop in order to continue with another (p, t) pair. Consequently, di!erent lot sizing alternatives might lead to di!erent machining conditions and tool allocations. Therefore, in the third step, we compute total cost, machine hour and tool requirements for all feasible alternatives. Hence one alternative might require more machining time ¹ NRI , but less number of tools R HNRI , whereas another alternative might give a less machining time in albeit of higher cost C NRI . Finally in step 4, we solve an IP formulation to "nd the optimum combination of alternatives.
Step 1: (Determination of possible lot sizes) For every p3P and t3¹. Set k"1.
Step 2: (¹ool allocation and machining conditions optimization) For every p3P and t3¹, set k"1, K NR " and do the following while (k)"¹"!t#1).
Step 2.1: For every possible (i, j) pair, initially set q GHNR "U Q NRI /N HR V and solve SMOP to determine optimum v GHNR , f GHNR and ; GHNR . Consequently, q GHNR "W 1/; GHNR X and n GHNR "U Q NRI /q GHNR V.
Step 2.2: If GZ'N NZ.
; GHNR Q NRI )N HR for every j3J in a given period t then the lower bound solution found in Step 2.1 gives the optimum tool allocations and machining conditions, go to Step 2.3. Otherwise resolve SMOP for the requirement level, m3+1, 2, 2 , n GHNR ,, hence q GHNR "U Q NRI /m V, of every operation (i, j) to "nd vK GHNR , f K GHNR , ;K GHNR , and the corresponding SMOPK GHNR . Solve the following integer programming (IP) formulation to "nd the best allocation for every operation that satis"es the tool availability constraints in a given period t:
LGHNR
where bK GHNR is a 0}1 binary decision variable which is equal to 1 if the operation i of part p is assigned to tool j in period t at the tool requirement level of m tools. The "rst set of constraints, also considering the alternative tools, ensures that a single allocation will be selected for each operation. The second set of constraints guarantees that total number of tool allocations will not exceed the tool availability constraints.
Step 2.3: If there is a feasible solution for a given Q NRI then set K NR "K NR +k,, k"k#1. Else exit this loop to continue with another ( p, t) pair.
Step 3: (Determination of total cost, machine hour and tool requirements) For every p3P, t3¹ and k3K NR "nd C NRI , ¹ NRI and R HNRI as follows, where * denotes the optimum value:
Step 4: Solve the following 0}1 IP formulation to "nd the optimum combination of alternatives.
NZ. IZ)NR
R HNRI z NRI )N HR for every t3¹, j3J.
z NRI 3+0, 1, for every p3P, t3¹, k3K NR .
In the above formulation the "rst set of constraints ensures that for each part p exactly one alternative is selected for period 1, since we do not allow backlogging. By the second set of constraints, it is guaranteed that for each part demand is satis"ed and "nally the last two sets of constraints ensure that tool and machine hour availability limits are not exceeded, respectively. In this IP formulation, the number of integer variables and the number of constraints are bounded by P¹(¹#1)/2 and ¹(1#P#J)#P, respectively.
Look-ahead algorithms
In the look-ahead algorithms, we determine all alternative lot sizes similar to the previous algorithm, but we try to decrease the number of z NRI variables to reduce the size of the IP formulation given in step 4. Hence steps 1, 2.1, 2.2, 3 and 4 are same as the exact algorithm. However in step 2.3 we generate alternative lot sizes Q NRI and their corresponding optimum tool allocations and machining conditions until we reach a local optimum either for least unit cost (LUC) or for least period cost (LPC) criterion, denoted as LA-LUC and LA-LPC, respectively. The LPC method selects the lot size such a way that the total relevant costs per unit time for the duration of the lot size quantity are minimized. For example, for period 1, a lot size for part p that covers requirements out to period t is Q NR "D N #D N #2#D NR . The setup cost for this lot is S N and its holding cost
Consequently, the total relevant cost is C NR "S N #H NR , thus its total relevant cost per unit time is C NR /t. The LUC method is similar to the LPC method except with a di!erent cost criterion such that it minimizes the total relevant cost per unit, i.e. C NR /Q NR . Consequently, we get a reduced set of alternative lot sizes at the end of the "rst two steps, and solve an IP formulation to "nd the optimum combination of available alternatives. Therefore, the new step 2.3 can be written for the LA-LUC algorithm as follows:
Step 2.3: For every p3P and t3¹, set k"1, K NR " and¸;C"R. While (k)"¹"!t#1) E Calculate the tool management decisions for a given lot size Q NRI and compute C NRI and ¹ NRI as in step 3 of the exact algorithm.
If C NRI /Q NRI (¸;C then set¸;C"C NRI /Q NRI , K NR "K NR +k,, and k"k#1. Else exit this loop to continue with another ( p, t) pair. For the LA-LPC algorithm, the only di!erence is to use LPC instead of LUC as a criterion to reduce the search space such that if C NRI /k(¸PC then set¸PC"C NRI /k, K NR "K NR +k, and k"k#1. Else exit this loop to continue with another ( p, t) pair.
Single-pass algorithms
In the single-pass algorithms, instead of solving an IP formulation as in the exact and look-ahead algorithms, we "nd an alternative with either the minimum least unit cost or the least period cost, denoted as SP-LUC and SP-LPC respectively, as in the look ahead algorithms. Therefore the "nal solution for the SP-LUC algorithm is found in step 3 as follows:
Step 3: For every p3P, set t"1. While (t)"¹"), "nd r"argmin IZ)NR +C NRI /Q NRI , and set z NRP "1 and t"t#r. Whereas in the SP-LPC algorithm, the "nal solution is found with respect to the number of periods instead of the number of units as follows:
While (t)"¹"), "nd r"argmin IZ)NR +C NRI /t, and set z NRP "1 and t"t#r. 
Numerical example
In this section, we will discuss the detailed execution of all of the algorithms over an example problem. In this example, there are "ve parts which require six tool types with di!erent technological data. The detailed data is presented for part 1 only as an example due to space limitations in Tables 1}3. Machine hour availabilities for periods 1}8 are (2600, 2300, 2400, 2400, 2500, 2500, 2400, 2200), respectively.
In the "rst step of the exact algorithm, we "nd the possible lot sizes for all parts and periods. In step 2, we determine optimum machining conditions and tool allocations for any period of any part as long as a feasible solution is found. In the next step, we determine total cost and machine hour values for the lot sizes for which tool management algorithm gives a feasible solution. The possible lot sizes (Q NRI ) and corresponding cost (C NRI ) values for part 1 obtained at the end of "rst three steps are presented in Table 4 . Finally, we solve an IP formulation to "nd the optimum combination of alternatives in step 4.
In the look ahead algorithms, LA-LUC and LA-LPC, we determine possible lot sizes as in the exact algorithm, however we stop solving the tool management algorithm when we reach a local optimum for cost per unit and cost per period measures, respectively. As an example, in the LA-LUC algorithm for p"1 and t"1, since C /Q "78.6/40"1.9 and C /Q " 149.6/65"2.3, we no longer iterate in step 2.3 and consequently, K contains only the "rst alternative. Similarly, in LA-LPC algorithm for p"1 and t"1, since C /1"78.6/1" 78.6, C /2"149.6/2"74.8 and C /3"264.2/3"88.1, K contains only the "rst and the second alternatives. In these algorithms, "nally we solve an IP formulation to "nd the best combination of available alternatives. In the single-pass algorithms, SP-LUC and SP-LPC, we again determine lot sizes and solve tool management problem as described above. However, in these algorithms we do not solve the "nal IP formulation, instead we present the alternatives with minimum cost per unit and cost per period measures as the "nal solution. Thus, for p"1 and t"1 the proposed lot sizes for SP-LUC and SP-LPC are Q "40 and Q "65, respectively. We also solved this numerical example using three well-known uncapacitated lot sizing algorithms used in MRP II packages, namely Wagner}Whitin (WW), least unit cost (LUC) and least period cost (LPC), by utilizing a two-level approach. In the "rst level, we found the lot sizes that minimized the sum of setup and inventory holding costs. An optimum tool allocation and machining conditions were calculated for the given lot sizes in the second level. For this numerical example, the total cost values found by the two-level methods and the proposed algorithms along with the percent improvements are given in Table 5 . In this table, percent improvement "100(¹C!JC)/JC where JC and ¹C denote the total cost values found by using joint and two-level methods, respectively.
Computational results
The proposed algorithms were coded in C language and the IP formulations were solved by using callable library routines of CPLEX version 5.0 MIP solver on a Sparc station 10 under SunOS 5.4. In this section, the e$ciency of the proposed joint algorithms were tested by comparing the total costs found by these algorithms with the costs found by using two-level WW, LUC and LPC algorithms. There are seven experimental factors that can a!ect the e$ciency of our algorithms, which are listed in Table 6 . Both the number of parts and demand rate as well as demand variability are likely to a!ect the computation times and production costs, where UN stands for the uniform distribution. The setup cost, to make the results of the research meaningful, must be compared to the inventory holding cost as a ratio, S/I, as suggested by several authors. The fourth factor is taken as S/I ratio such that the setup cost for each part is equal to the S/I ratio times the inventory holding cost. The "fth and sixth factors specify the cutting tool cost for each tool type and the tightness of the tool availability constraints, respectively. Tightness of the tool availability is likely to a!ect both computation times and production costs, since if the tool availability constraint is violated for any tool type then we solve an IP formulation to determine the optimum tool allocations and machining conditions in step 2.2. The seventh factor determines the assignment matrix, i.e. random or clustered. At the random level, each cutting tool type can be assigned to a candidate tool set of each operation with an equal probability. In the clustered case the last operation of each part is taken to be "nishing operation whereas the remaining operations to be roughing operations. Therefore, each tool is classi"ed as either roughing or "nishing tool. As a result, the operation-tool assignment matrix has two disjoint clusters of operation-tool assignments. Since there are seven factors and two levels, our experiment is 2 full-factorial design corresponding to 128 combinations. The number of replications for each combination is taken as 5, giving 640 di!erent randomly generated runs.
Other variables were treated as "xed parameters and generated as follows:
E System related parameters, C "$0.5/min, HP"5 h.p. E Operation related parameters, G GN and¸G N were selected randomly from the interval UN& [1.5, 2.0] and UN& [2.5, 3 .0], respectively. [3, 5] . E There were 12 two-shift weekly periods, i.e. "¹""12, and MH R "UN&[4600, 5000]. E Tool availability for each tool type was taken as a function of the factors A and B, namely part number and demand mean. In low cases of these two factors tool availability was UN& [2, 3] and UN& [10, 15] for tight and loose cases, respectively. In high cases of these two factors tool availability was UN& [9, 12] and UN& [45, 60] for tight and loose cases, respectively. Whenever one of these factors was in low and the other was in high case, tool availability was UN& [4, 5] In two-level approaches such as WW, LUC and LPC, the lot sizing decision is given without considering its impact on the tool management problem, which can lead to infeasible or inferior results when we consider both the constraints and parameters of the tool management problem. In Table 7 , we presented the number of infeasible cases that we encountered in the experimental design out of 640 runs along with the percent improvements achieved over the cases for which the two-level approaches found a feasible solution. Although there is a possibility of infeasibility for the two single-pass algorithms, in our experimental design we did not encounter any such cases. The computation time results for our joint algorithms are presented in Table 8 . The proposed joint algorithms dominate and give much better results than any "xed lot size approach due to the increased solution #exibility even though the computational price of the two-level approach is less than the proposed joint approach. Baker [1] has stated that the LPC algorithm is better than the LUC algorithm for the lot sizing problem, however our computational experiments indicate that the LUC-based algorithms perform better than the LPC-based algorithms in machining environments for both joint and two-level methods since parts might have di!erent processing times and quality requirements. The statistical analysis of cost, time and improvement data obtained from experimental design has shown that there is a 99% correlation among our algorithms. Also, it was observed that on the average WW algorithm gives better solutions compared to LUC and LPC algorithms. Therefore for further statistical analysis we used the exact and WW algorithms as representatives of joint and two level approaches. Among the 610 comparable cases, the maximum improvement occurred for the case (0 1 0 1 0 0 0), where 0 and 1 correspond to the low and high levels of each factor, respectively. We applied a paired-t test to the total cost terms found by these two algorithms to check the statistical signi"cance of their di!erence. We found that t-value was 5.80 and the cost values were di!erent with p)0.000 signi"cance. As it can be seen from Table 7 , WW algorithm resulted in 30 infeasible cases, however these cases were the ones that would increase the average improvement of the exact algorithm over WW algorithm beyond 6.9% if the WW algorithm had found comparable feasible results. This fact can be observed in Table 9 , where we presented the number of infeasible cases and minimum, average and maximum improvement percentages for the most signi"cant two factors, namely demand mean and S/I ratio, on the percent improvements. It is important to note that in Table 9 since we used the WW algorithm to solve the dynamic lot sizing problem at the "rst level of the two level approach, we solved both of the levels optimally, but in a top}down hierarchical manner. Therefore, the percent improvements also indicate the average gap from the global optimum solution of the joint problem even if we solve each of these two problems optimally in a two level approach. Although the magnitude of percent improvements depend on the experimental factors as shown in Table 9 , we can easily claim that they are signi"cant enough to justify that the proposed algorithms make a strong contribution. We also applied a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test on the performance measures of total cost, computation time and percent improvements. The signi"cance levels (p) and F values for these performance measures against seven factors were given in Table 10 . As it was expected, all of the factors except the third one, demand variability, were signi"cant for the total production cost with p)0.000. Among these factors A and B directly a!ect the amount to be produced, hence total cost of production whereas the fourth and "fth factors a!ect the setup and tooling cost components of the total production cost, respectively. The sixth factor, tightness of the tool availability, a!ects the structure of production cost function and hence the total production cost. Finally, the seventh factor a!ects the total cost of production due to the tool allocation and consequently machining conditions decisions. The ANOVA results for the computation time of the exact algorithm has shown that the most important factors on computation times were the factors A, E, F and G with p)0.000 signi"cance and the factor B with p)0.010. Factors A and B directly a!ect the size of the problem, whereas the factor F constrains the number of tools on hand. The signi"cance of factor G, assignment matrix, depends on the fact that, in the clustered case the tool allocation and machining conditions optimization problem is decomposed into two separate problems for roughing and "nishing operations, which reduces the number of possibilities. Almost all of the factors were statistically signi"cant on the percent improvements, which also indicated the advantage of the exact algorithm and hence the other proposed joint algorithms, over the two level WW, LUC and LPC algorithms.
Conclusions
In this study we have shown that there is a close relationship between the lot sizing and tool management decisions. Therefore, these problems cannot be viewed in isolation. However most of the lot sizing and tool management approaches solve these two problems independently using a two-level approach. In the two-level approach, lot sizing decisions are determined prior to the tool management decisions, which unnecessarily restrict the feasible solution space for the tool management problem, consequently leading to either infeasible or inferior results. We have proposed "ve solution procedures for the joint problem. The "rst one is an exact algorithm which guarantees the global optimality. The second and third ones are equipped with a look ahead mechanism to guarantee at least local optimality. As it can be seen from the previous section that the least unit cost criterion gives better results compared to least period cost criterion in such tool management problems both in joint and two level approaches. The proposed algorithms can be used in MRP II softwares to determine lot sizes in conjunction with the tool allocation and machining conditions decisions for a capacitated problem. There are two advantages of the proposed algorithms over the traditional two level approaches. First of all, we guarantee that the lot sizing decisions will satisfy the tool management related constraints so that we ensure overall feasibility. Furthermore, we improve the total production cost by 6.9% on the average compared to a two level approach which uses the WW algorithm to calculate the lot sizes. The magnitude of cost savings is dependent on the system parameters. At the end, there are several future research directions emanating from this study such as a backlogging option may be incorporated to all of the algorithms. Furthermore, the integrality property assumption may be relaxed to enlarge the solution space by generating di!erent lot sizing alternatives. Finally, we considered only a single CNC machine, however the scope of the study can be extended by considering multiple CNC machines as well as material and tool handling systems.
